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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND
Ethics have a major role in activating human resources and attaining the goals of an organization. Ethical competency of nurse managers can increase the quality of care by affecting the performance of nurses and creating positive outcomes for the organization. The purpose of this study is to analyse the concept of ethical competence of nurse managers.

METHODS
This research is a qualitative study with content analysis approach. Sampling was done in hospitals in 2016-2017 and 10 nurse managers and 7 nurses were selected through purposive sampling. The data was collected through unstructured in-depth interviews using open questions. Data were analysed using conventional qualitative content analysis method.

RESULTS
The data resulted in the extraction of 10 categories and 4 themes, namely flexibility, approachability, observance of morality, and how to be a practical model. These themes express the meaning of perceived attributes of nurses and nurse managers from the ethical competency of nurse managers.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study, while presenting four essential characteristics of ethical competence of nurse managers, indicate the indexes related to these characteristics according to the conditions of the field. These findings can be used to design a tool for assessing ethical competence of nurse managers as well as designing empowerment programs for nurse managers.
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Team-centered organizations, especially healthcare organizations that have dynamic, complex, and vulnerable care settings, require managers who are qualified to form competencies in the team members.\textsuperscript{[11]} In an organization, for it to achieve success; it is imperative that the manager can unite subordinates in order to achieve the goals of the organization. To achieve this, the manager must have the competencies necessary. In an environment of continuous change, where managers face challenges of global business, rapid technological change and competency-based competition, they need to acquire competencies that are appropriate to the new situation;\textsuperscript{[2]} also the existence of competent managers for organizational productivity is required.\textsuperscript{[3]} Studies conducted by Cochran (2009), Edward (2009) and Burgalt (2006) show that Communication competence is one of the essential competencies of managers.\textsuperscript{[4-6]} And because of the important role it plays in performing tasks and providing a suitable environment for clinical care, it is one of the six competencies for health sector managers.\textsuperscript{[7]}

To be competent in interpersonal communication, individuals should also be able to make informed decisions about what activity is interacting, legitimate or ethical. Communication competence researchers usually place ethics as an ethical criterion.\textsuperscript{[8]} According to Beckett, Ethics are always associated with Communication competency and an interactive one that is effective and appropriate is ethical. Because ethics moderate the interests of others and legal standards in achieving goals.\textsuperscript{[9]}

The prerequisite for creating an ethical organization is the manager’s ethical behaviour and it’s a way for staff to be able to observe ethical behaviour and get better results.\textsuperscript{[10]} Ethics can also result in quick access of goals.\textsuperscript{[11]} Nurse managers can reduce nurses’ turnover and increase job satisfaction for them through an appropriate ethical climate and reduce ethical problems.\textsuperscript{[12]}

Although competency is one of the controversial topics in the field of health and very important in different nursing fields such as education, clinical education and nursing management, at the same time, the concept is complex and ambiguous. Although so many definitions of this concept are presented, and several studies have been published in this field. There are many ambiguities and a lot of misunderstanding in understanding this concept.\textsuperscript{[13-16]}

Considering that the definition of the concept of ethical competency is not clear and precise, and its attributes are not well defined in scientific terms, those involved in the field of science or health do not have the same sense of ethical competency and especially the ethical competence of nurse managers. Therefore, the need to analyse the concept of ethical competence of nurse managers is felt.

**Methods**

Because the researcher seeks to discover the inner meaning of ethical competency of nurse managers and the internal dimensions of this concept, and as this concept is related to context and culture, therefore, in order to enrich the definition of this concept, a qualitative research method was used with conventional content analysis approach.

All nurse managers such as head nurses, supervisors, and matrons employed in hospitals who had at least one year of nursing management experience formed the research community. The research environment was hospitals (natural arena). Participants in this study were nurse managers working in the hospitals. Hospital nurses were also invited to participate in the interview.

In other words, sampling with maximum variability was used to access wide and deep data. In qualitative research, sample size determination is not feasible, but is determined during the study, that is, the researcher continues sampling to reach data saturation and this is when the interview data adds any new categories to the previous categories.

Sampling method in a qualitative study is based on purpose and based on the criteria for entering the study and gradually continues until data saturation.

In the present study, interviews were stopped when no final data or new categories were produced, and all conceptual categories were completed. It was done with a total of 17 contributors, 20 interviews. Participants included 7 head nurses, 2 supervisors and 1 matron, and 7 nurses.

To identify and define the concept of the ethical competence of nurse managers, an unstructured in-depth interview was conducted using open questions. Before the interview began and the participants’ voices were recorded, in addition to the previous coordination, they re-introduced themselves and, by stating the objectives of the investigation and assuring the confidentiality of the information taken from participants the interview was allowed to be recorded.

At first, one or two general open-ended questions were asked of each group of participants, such as managers (matron, supervisors and head nurses) and nurses. Considering that ethics can be explored and explained through communication, and communication is a bilateral and interpersonal issue, it is also evaluated in this way. Interviews were conducted to examine the ethical competence of head nurses by nurses, supervisors and the matron. Also, to investigate the ethical competency of supervisors the matron and head nurses were interviewed. And an interview was conducted to examine the ethical competency of the matron with the supervisor and head nurses.

Examples of open questions:

1. Please explain about your relationship with your subordinate staff as you communicate with them on a daily basis.
2. What is your assessment of this type of communication with your colleagues?
3. How is your ethical competency evaluated?

Data analysis was done apriority simultaneously with comparative and continuous data collection. After each interview, interviews were transcribed from the tape recorder.

The text of the interview was reviewed several times. Then a line was drawn under meaning units. The meaning units were reviewed several times and then the proper codes for each meaning unit were written, then the codes were classified according to conceptual and meaning similarity and
compared as little as possible. The downward trend in data reduction was continued in all analysis units, categories and subcategories.

Finally, the data was placed in the main categories, which was more conceptual and then the themes were abstracted. The analysis flow by adding each interview repeated and categories were modified.[17]

To adequately validate the findings, handwritings, interviews, and analytical units along with the original ones extracted from participants and their complementary comments were made and necessary amendments were made, and suggested points were considered. In addition, two professors in the field of qualitative research controlled and audited all phases of the study process. Sampling with maximal variance, which was expressed, increased the credibility, dependability and transferability of data.[18]

Permission for this study was obtain from the ethics committee (Code Number 3703).

### RESULTS

157 initial codes and 10 categories emerged after the analysis of interviews’ data. Four themes were also extracted from these data which are: flexibility, approachability, observance of morality and how to be a practical model. These themes are explained in following table based on the analysed data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Main Category</th>
<th>Sub-Category</th>
<th>Initial Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Flexibility</td>
<td>Issuing displacement permit where necessary, writing monthly work-plan based on personnel preferences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethics</td>
<td>Approachability</td>
<td>Establishing friendly and sincere relationships, considering boundaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Observance of morality</td>
<td>Complying with justice in workplace, respect for others, accuracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>How to be a practical model</td>
<td>Conducting careful and accurate care in cases of overcrowding, respectful relationship with superiors, complying with laws individually</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table A1. Main Category, Subcategory, and Initial Codes

#### Flexibility

A responsible nurse manager would approve leave and displacement requests where necessary and to modify personnel’s monthly work plan based on their obligations and requirements if possible.

Head Nurse 4- Sometimes we receive calls about personnel’s family problems, such as a sick father or mother and child issues at school. What is the benefit of keeping such personnel at work especially when there is a high potential to make mistakes under pressure from stress? So, we ask them to leave the workplace in such circumstances. In these cases, we handle the situation the best we can and cover the absent personnel by asking for help from other sectors or making necessary coordination with emergency services in the hospital.

Nurse 2- At the beginning of each month, our head nurse wants us to submit any requests for changes in obligations such as leave request, shift preferences on special days and modified working hours to consider in the working schedule of the following month.

#### Approachability

An approachable nurse manager tries to establish friendly relationships with the personnel while considering privacy limitations and the boundary of professional working relationships.

Head Nurse 2- I have always tried to maintain friendship with my personnel to such an extent that our professional duties and responsibilities are not influenced negatively. Personnel want their supervisor to be approachable so they could consult with them about personal issues. But, we all know that this should not allow personnel to think that this is an opportunity to abuse the situation.

Nurse 4- She has set some limits to her privacy as a head nurse. For example, she does not allow anyone to approach her while she is in the changing room. But, other head nurses would allow their personnel to talk to them through a half-open door. However, she is different.

#### Observance of Morality

A nurse manager who has a good character tries to be just with personnel about their leave/displacement requests, monthly time schedule and list of duties. They also maintain respectful relationships with their superiors and subalterns and inform personnel about their mistakes and malfunctions in privacy.

Nurse 5- At one point, some of us were working 15 day shifts and 2 nights and we were off during the weekend. This working plan was very convenient for some of us while it was extremely unpleasant for others. Actually, it was unfair. The new head nurse re-established the working schedule to make it fair and included all personnel in night shifts and day shifts regardless of their positions and years of working experience. She also considered a few shifts at the weekends for us. She argued that it doesn’t make sense if some personnel always work nights. Since the new plan seemed unpleasant for some of us, including me, I called her to complain. “The new working plan is quite fair”, she answered over the phone.

Head Nurse 3- When I want to reprimand personnel, who have done something wrong, I always avoid blaming personnel for their mistakes in front of others. I usually do this in private and advise them about their mistakes and remind them of the right procedures or behaviour in private such as in the rest room.

Head Nurse- In every case or issue at work, I avoid snap judgment. I listen to them carefully and let them express their feelings and thoughts. Thus, I analysed their comments because personnel’s choices could be the best reaction possible in the case of emergency and conflict, while it may seem to be a mistake at first glance. They should have the opportunity to provide an explanation and defend themselves. However, it is not possible to maintain 100 percent satisfaction among all and this is because of differences in opinions. For example, some decisions and situations may seem fair from my point of view while another may feel them unfair because they are not aware of all the aspects that I am.
How To Be a Practical Model
A competent nurse manager acts as a standard for others by conducting careful and accurate care in cases of overcrowding, establishing respectful behaviour with superiors and complying with laws. They can indirectly and practically teach the personnel to follow the right procedures and establish respectful relationships with their superiors.

Nurse 4- Most head nurses used to ban personnel from bringing their cell phones to work while they themselves were always talking on their cell phones during working hours. But this specific head nurse, avoided using her personal cell phone from 7 A.M. to 2 P.M. (working hours). And this kind of approach has institutionalized the banning of cell phones among us all.

Head Nurse 2- I always stand up out of respect, as my supervisor arrives. I do this to indirectly teach my personnel to be respectful to their superiors.

Head Nurse 10- Despite my superior position, I help my personnel when they have to deal with lots of patients and are extremely busy. When my personnel see me following instructions, handing the patients and filling in the forms carefully, they will do the same for sure. If I am careless and negligent at doing these jobs, it would come as no surprise if they do the same. So, I myself measure the patient’s blood pressure and, it’s common practice for me.

According to the above experiences and comments provided by some nurses and nurse managers, it can be implied that nursing supervisors can act flexibly by approving leave and displacement requests where necessary and modifying personnel’s monthly work plans based on their obligations and requirements. They can also be considered available by establishing friendly relationships with the personnel while considering privacy limitations and the boundary of professional working relationships. These managers can comply with codes of ethics by being fair about their personnel’s leave/displacement requests, monthly time schedule and assigned tasks. In addition, they can also maintain respectful relationships with their superiors and subalterns and inform personnel about their mistakes and negligence in privacy. Finally, nurse managers can act as a practical standard by conducting careful and accurate care in cases of overcrowding, establishing respectful behaviour with superiors and complying with laws, teaching the personnel to follow the right procedures and establish respectful relationships with their superiors.

DISCUSSION
The findings of this study showed the experiences of nurses and nurse managers on communication ethics, namely flexibility, approachability, observance of morality and how to be a practical model.

The findings of this study showed that secrecy represents a special ethical management competence that both nurses and nurse managers have come up with and fall in the ethical category. According to the results, the competent nurse manager in the event of a mistake or problem, will inform those guilty of creating a problem or making a mistake without mentioning the name of the individual, and in privacy, make the personnel in question aware. In this regard, the results of Rose et al. (2014), which aimed to explain the essential skills of nurse managers, showed that maintaining confidentiality is one of the essential skills of nurse managers.[19] The findings of this study showed that observance of justice at work is another ethical competence of nurse manager and the competent nurse manager tries to put it into practice at work in different fields such as dealing with personnel, division of labour and monthly planning, agreeing to requested programs and making sure transfer application is fair and that there is no discrimination between staff. In Rouse et al., And in Chase’s study, fairness as one of the essential ethics in nurse managers has been introduced.[19,20] In other studies, fairness and fair behaviour have been put forward in this regard.[21]

Also, the findings of this study showed that observance of respect for others represents another communication competency of nurse manager. As the results point out, the competent nurse manager tries to deal with subordinates and superiors with respect when communicating, and even if they want to oppose his decision or judgements, they try to use polite language and a respectful tone and maintain respect for superiors. This finding is in line with the results of the study by Chase and Barkhordari et al.[20,21]

Another aspect of the communication competence of nurse managers is the to be a practical model. According to the results obtained, the competent nurse manager, with careful and proper care in cases of crowdedness, acts with respect despite their superior position as well as the strict implementation of the rules by themselves as a model to their personnel, and institutionalizes the right way of doing things, enforcing laws, and communicating well with superiors as a practical and indirect example to their personnel. In this regard, the results of Rouse’s (2014) and colleagues study showed that a competent nurse manager using their own personal behaviour as a role model, tried to teach and remind the specialized and non-specialized points to their personnel. The findings of this study showed that flexibility is a special managerial communicative competence that both nurses and nurse managers have adopted. According to the results, the competent nurse manager agrees, if necessary, with the relocation of the work plan of personnel and adjusts the monthly work schedule based on the application of the personnel. In the same way, Chase discusses flexibility in his content analysis as one of the competencies of nurse managers.[20]

Also, at the same time, Barkhordari and his colleagues in the study of content analysis said that nurse managers, in the event of an employee’s problem while facilitating working conditions, helps them identify and resolve the problem. A subcategory of problem solving and aspirations in Barkhordari study, with the theme of flexibility in the present study is consistent and similar.[21]

The findings of this study showed that to be approachable indicates a special managerial competence that both nurses and nurse managers have adopted. According to the results,
the competent nurse manager tries to establish friendly and sincere relationships with his personnel while at the same time emphasizing privacy limitations. In the same way, Chase, in the results of his study, open door openness policy,[20] and Chang et al., introduced open door openness and accessibility,[22] and Barkhordari and his colleagues mentioned that access to mutual friendship and respect, are among the ethical competency of nurse managers.[21]

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this research have led to the discovery of the real meaning of the ethical competence of nurse managers. Flexibility, approachability, observance of morality, and how to be a practical model, are among the attributes of ethical competence of nurse managers who will lead to quantitative and qualitative managerial advancement. Given that the current research is the result of a field study based on the actual experiences and perception of nurses and nurse managers, it can provide a proper and realistic definition of the ethical competency of nurse managers and be used to design a tool for evaluating ethical competency of nurse managers.
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